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~ retaIy, Senat Bco omits Committee,

Dep ment of Senate,
P.O.B x 61 ,

Parlia~ent tIouse,
CAN~ERRf\. A.C.T. 2600

Dear ~ir/M~dam,

I am ~ritin this letter because of my concerns both with the current liabilities I have
as a b~ .lder with the Warranty Insurance system since the collapse of H.I.H. and also
the la k of pportfrom our Building Commissitm to regubrte our Industry and their
inabil ty to cknowledge that both of our Trade Bodies (H.I.A. and M.B.A.) are
suppo ing e Insurance to benefit from huge kick back commissions. It is a disgrace
that ~is "j insurance" has been compulsory for Builders but of no use at all to the
inten¥ be eficiaries - the consumer.

Gove e~ commissions can have as many Inquiries as they like into housing
afro bili. but I would suggest that this compulsory "junk insurance" is a major
factor with 0 benefit to anybody except the Insurance Companies and the Trade

org atio s who receive secret commissions for their part in support of this fOrt.

The tI1ou~ s of Builders forced from the Industry because of the security demands
appliefi by e underwriters and the work limits to be undertaken at anyone time is a
direct lresul of this flawed warranty insurance scam.

It W0 1 d b~ ery interesting if the Government had the guts to stand up to these
Insu ce mpanies and ask the questions to which we would all like the answers!

How uch e big Insurance Companies like Vero have collected from these

premi ms, ow much graft and secret commissions have been paid to the H.I.A. and

the MlB.A.,. and how little has been paid out to consumers????? My "gut" feeling is
this~ll no~ happen because we have so many self interested parties benefiting from

this ~~urance, and even the Building Commission will go iiUoself protection mode

insteap of d$;. g what it was created for ie. Regulating our Industry and reporting and
reco"imen ng procedures to enhance the Building Industry to the Government as

well * ens. g consumer protection.
,

faithfully

A~an Prun$ond.

Duector I
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